
Brand Guidelines

http://www.d21s.com


Welcome to the Disruptive Technologies 
brand guide. This document is created 
to give you the tools and know-how to 
represent Disruptive Technologies in an 
appropriate manner. 

Whether you are creating an awesome ad 
or a smashing presentation with Disruptive 
Technologies products as part of it, this 
document is a good point of departure.

The graphical assets included in this 
document are made available both as static 
images that are easy to use, as well as in 
editable adobe formats.

You can find all assets here

With love from the Disruptive Team :)

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jeMVFtmFBDyNTLjx1dS3G_8aFlaD7olq


Logo

Combination mark
Our primary logo. Consider this the 
first option when placing a logo.

All variations of our logo can be 
found here

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xdhHupQASirJAXXqZSBJjAr_6wGIi6yO


Brand mark (sensor mark)
When you don’t have room for 
combination mark or word mark, 
or you just want to keep things 
minimalistic, use the Brand mark.

All variations of our logo can be 
found here

Logo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xdhHupQASirJAXXqZSBJjAr_6wGIi6yO


Logo

Word mark
When the company name matters, 
and the sensor image is used 
elsewhere in the publication. 

All black print, DT-100 Dark digital

All variations of our logo can be 
found here

100% white print & digital

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xdhHupQASirJAXXqZSBJjAr_6wGIi6yO


Logo usage
Clearspace/keepout
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Logo do’s & don’t’s

100% black
Rainbow stripe 
(no longer in use/
deprecated)

Other colors 
(including our own)

Too small

Drop shadow/effects

Busy backgrounds/
patterns

DT-200 Dark/B-100 
Schnauzer

White on black

White on darks

White on dark 
gradients

Yes Please No Thanks



Colors

DT-100
Doberman
Pantone 540 U
RGB  23 56 76

CMYK  93 70 48 42

HEX #17384c

N-100
Pug
RGB  33 33 33

HEX #212121

N-999
Samoyed
RGB  255 255 255

HEX #FFFFFF

DT-400
Golden Retriever
Pantone 130 U
RGB  248 150 49

CMYK  0 48 90 0

HEX #F89631

DT-200
Schnauzer
Pantone Black 6 U
RGB  35 45 51

CMYK  86 69 43 55

HEX #232D33

Brand primary Brand secondary

Tints

B-400
Pitbull
RGB  87 109 123

HEX #576D7B

G-600
Chihuahua
RGB  143 213 192

HEX #8FD5C0

B-500
Pointer
RGB  32 125 169

HEX #207DA9

F-005
Dingo
RGB  168 163 102

HEX #A8A366

F-006
Dachshund
RGB  151 84 58

HEX #97543A

F-007
Whippet
RGB  136 79 141

HEX #884F8D

Background colors

F-BG1
Bichon Frise
RGB  240 245 247

HEX #F0F5F7

F-BG2
Yorkie
RGB  227 233 236

HEX #E3E9EC

F-BG3
Sheepdog
Pantone 5497 U
RGB  132 150 150

CMYK  51 27 36 3

HEX #849696

All the colors are used in various tints 
Like the examples below



Typography

Roboto Slab Light
Larger headlines or taglines, never body 
text. 

Open Sans Regular
Always used for body text. Also used for 
annotating graphs and figures, as well as 
crediting photos. When in doubt, use Open 
Sans Regular. 

Roboto Slab Regular
Smaller captions, headlines, and numbers, 
never body text.

Open Sans Semibold
Captions and headlines, never body text.

PT Mono Regular
Code samples and numbers.

Typefaces used fonts.google.com

Great example of 
Roboto Slab Light 
in action

Great example of 
Open Sans Regular 
in action

http://fonts.google.com


Typography usage

Capitalization
We use sentence case for headers.

Never use all caps.

Special spelling
Cloud Connector

SDS™ (SecureDataShot™)

Data Connector

Body text
Make sure paragraphs of text have a 
comfortable font size (14-16pt digital, 10-
12pt print) for reading. Leading/line-height 
should be about 1.5 times the font size. 5-7 
words per line, flush left/ragged right (aka 
“align left”) is recommended for readability.



We are so proud of our intelligent little 
square, and we prefer using nice pictures 
with proper lighting when we show it. Feel 

free to use this image. 

DSC01305.jpg

We have prepared all images contained in 
this document in a folder, click here to view.

Images

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IUENGDZXEem5pB3JP-_Xv-sYGMSMpIxk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FnMERzz9QJ0tB2sJzaHqa5Yyzm29PwP6


If you are working with window and door 
sensors, here is a picture of the sensor in a 

window you can use. 

DSC01244.jpg

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vPj9ve-WFO2cJh2z2b3ggBlEI3i3x9q3


Another picture of our sensor. This time 
monitoring temperature on an electric 

socket. 

DSC01254.jpg

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FuKynSOBGYFK2XoeDO3ba9Rvb-kDeU-V


When the spectacularly small size of the 
sensor is discussed, we like to add a picture 

including a human hand for scale. In this 
epic picture of the door sensor Erik was kind 

enough to lend his hand.

17109_Erik_holding_sensor.jpg

https://drive.google.com/open?id=17_Q3DDvyCmYbjm2CFmDjEuC0TGOeqqAZ


Sometimes all you want is a picture of the sensor, 
with space to write some text. 

DSC00847.jpg

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1G_rNFYuCU2ulgkDbHbympnHKBly8j47O
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When portraying a specific use case we like 
to place our sensors in a context, like this 

grandiose photo of New York City.

In these context specific images we 
showcase the relevant information the 

sensors deliver in specific verticals. 

Find this image here as a .png &.ai

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ILnkHipqyAaY0JgYAF7jMMKklFoZAIVu
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We pride ourselves on the industrial 
standards our products abide by. Here are 

some graphics that highlight this.

Find this image here as .png, .pdf & .ai

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1juNA5Xa4Pu0HlD4BWBdC_1X009mm0Oxc


SecureDataShot™ is scalable security
Unbroken encryption from the sensor to the cloud provides future-proof scalability

Find this graphic here

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OwjO1grxfLQbsXCyw6JG0jdFG6XE4HqO
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Illustration Size-Lifetime-Range
Find this graphic here

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UCZKnp8l3r9Gi43AhGlKGu0naQjJngQ7


Partner 
Cloud

The sensor solution
Find this graphic here

https://drive.google.com/open?id=159f7Uv4I8DpLkmDXx9P-ZxJ7lgAxaeFn
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Sensor types

Available sensors

Use cases as sensor icons
The top three sensor type icons are the 
ones we currently print, but to convey the 
flexibility of the proximity, temperature, and 

Sensor anatomy

We are pretty serious about 
the sensor geometry. For 
making digital or physical 
brochures or flyer’s you 
can just use the sensor 
images in the archive, but 
if you for some reason 
need to recreate the 
geometry here are the 
correct ratios.

It looks a little complex, but if 
you insert the width and height of 
the sensor; a=19, you will find that 
it’s pretty simple.

touch sensors, you can use these use case 
icons instead (e.g. a proximity sensor to 
indicate that trash needs emptying).

Find these graphics here

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BdUXpKBPE5bj2jITw9Sq0PJ4YuyJ5G9N


Illustrations our products

SDS
</>

The Sensor
At the heart of Disruptive Technologies 
offering is our tiny sensor. 

SDS
SecureDataShot™ is the language that is 
spoken between the Sensor, the Cloud 
Connector and The Cloud. 

SDS ensures secure and efficient 
communication.

Our proprietary communications protocol.

Cloud Solution
Our cloud infrastructure. Receives sensor 
data, and relays it where it is needed.

Fleet Management
We manage all deployed sensors though self 
monitoring and self healing. 

Developer Platform
The API. Allows integration of all aspects 
of our sensor solution into new or existing 
systems or applications. 

Cloud Connector
Enables the sensor to communicate with the 
cloud. Plug and play.

Find these graphics here

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JG0DhhmbMzbVq8VhMLx3ujx_235NjVGx


Illustrations key aspects

$

Size Plug and Play

Scalable Integrable

Lifetime/
Battery life

Secure

Range Stable

Robustness Global roaming

Cost Simplicity

Less is more
When highlighting key aspects of your 
offering, it is usually tempting to throw 
every little piece worth bragging about into 
the mix. We encourage you to resist the 
urge to convey EVERYTHING at once, and 

pick a few aspects to highlight that 
are relevant to the use-case. We 
suggest that you pick three key 
aspects to highlight at the same 
time.

Find these graphics here

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hr9sQ0UPVuvw_1S4wyoQtu-RSa1ajx_-
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Processing Firmware upgrades

Virtual Sensors

Cloud processing

Self-MonitoringFleet management

GDPR Compliant End-to-end encryption

Cellular Data Optional Ethernet

You own the data

Illustrations included

Offering includes
We use these icons to 
highlight important cost 
and trouble savers that are 
included in our offering.

Find these graphics here

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RkooYP7juNDsPtYO1kb2Sr_QZBsAjzAC



